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A DIVIDED HOUSE-

The assailants of Mormonism won an
other point yesterday in the decision of the
United States Supreme Court affirming the
conviction of Angus M Cannon whom the
Utah courts sentenced under the Edmunds
actito imprisonment for polygamy This
will not only greatly encourage those who
are conducting the crusade against polyg
amy but it will be likely to strengthen the
faction among the Mormons themselves
which opposes the practice of plural mar-
riage And the house that is divided must
falIN Y Sun

Such are the comments of the Sun on
I things in Utah If the Sun looks forward

to the disintegration of the Mormon
I church because it is as a house divided

against itself the Sun greatly errs A
large majority ofthe Mormons are mon
ogamists but people who are not ac
quainted with matters in Utah never re-

alize the fact that the polyga
mists control the Mormon church 1

they are the aggressors while the
manogamists follow the lead of the
polygamists Another thing which is not
understood by those who are not thor-
oughly acquainted with the workings of

I the Mormon churchthe power of the
priesthood of that churcH The Mormons

1 believe that priesthood be authority
of God to His church and hence their be
lief in its strength and divinity The
priesthood is what we should term
organization and discipline and so wisely

i balanced is it in all its parts
and so perfectly adjusted are its workings-
that one might almost believe it to be
divine It is this organization and disci-

pline which constitute the power of the
Mormon church and not the leaders of
that church This is the thing which
people apparently will not understand

t Many think that it is Mr Taylor who is
j the power in the Mormon church while

others think Mr Cannon is that power
i Those who so think deceive themselves
t The Mormon people obey their church

J and not the leaders of the church Some
l months ago we remember to have seen

i in a sermon preached by Mr George Q
11 Cannon the remark in substance that

t when a man leaves the Mormon church
f nomatter how high may have been his

position in it his power and influ-

ence
¬

I are taken from him Only-

a
I

person who is well acquainted with the
I Mormon church can fully realize the

truth of this remark The whole problem
f of the strength of the church may be
i summed upby saying that power and in ¬

I fluence follow the position and not the
man Let us illustrate Mr Cannon was
the Delegate to Congress from this Terri-
tory

¬

for some years and at each election
at1 received the Mormon vote solid In the
t affections of the Mormon people today-

he stands next to Mr Taylor but if Mr
Cannon were to run for Delegate to Con-
gress

¬

against some candidate placed in
the field by the church Mr Cannon
would not receive one Mormon vote not-

withstanding
¬

I his services in the past and
hispresent high position

The house which has such complete
control of its members is not liable to

t unS great division Members of the
J household may leave it but so long as

I tliBy remain in it there will not be much
t division The Sun is right in saying that-

a house divided against itself cannot
stand but the question in Utah is how to
divide the house

fi

WORKERS

This title has reference to political
p workers and to none others The United

States are governed by parties in fact it
r might almost be said that the United

States were created for the benefit of po ¬

litical parties rather than that parties-
were instituted for the benefit of theI country By many it is claimed that if

j there is to be no reward in the shape of of
lice for politicians and workers then there
will be no workers and the people will
lose all interest in politics and govern-
ment

¬

Such is not the case Under the
spoils theory of government people lose

34 sight of the true object of government
one are content to think that the mire ol
party politics is the terra firma of great
government Government is but an ad ¬

ministration of the common affairs of the
I people for the common good that is all

1 t it is and parties are formed for accom-
plishing

¬

tj this end most satisfactorily
I II This public administration of common

affairs must look to the future wel ¬

fare of the people as well as
to their present welfare The

l1 public Tire more interested In this admin-
istration

¬

4l than in the particular party by
i whom such administration shall be con-

ducted
¬

The spoils theory is tim very re ¬

verse of this that theory holding that the
public care for the administrators far
more than for the administration What

t the public jcarc for as regards party is the
generilpolicy to be pursued and this

4 policy is controlled by comparatively
t few Both parties in this country desire-

a good and efficient postal service but
the goodness and efficiency of the entire
service does not depend upon the poli ¬

tics 01 the postmasters but upon
their integrity and capacity If post
offices are to be made centres for the dis-

t

¬

tribution of political tracts and the
j management of primaries then of course

the postmasters must be of the party in
power The party may require this but-

t the service does not Public business
should be conducted on business princi-
ples

¬

and upon none other Those who
shape the policy of the Government

I whether State or National should be of
J the political faith of the part in power

and this is the extent to which the
political qualifications for office should-
be required We have not arrived at this
point in the United States but we are
comihgjt<it it Yjll 8>nly le reached
when ill piiti recogrilzethe great and

i S >

t important fact that what the people most
want is a good and economical adminis ¬

tration of their common affairs and that
in the great majoritfof offices which are
purely of a business nature character
and capacity are tobe preferred to mere
political professions and that this charac-

ter
¬

and capacity can best be determined for

Government service the same as they are
determined for private service If men
will only work for a party in the hope of

reward of a most tangible kind then their
protestations of principles are not worth
much We will have better government-

and better workers when the people real ¬

ize that there is more in politics and
government than a mere scramble for
office

GOVERNMENT AUTHORITY-

The News of Saturday in an editorial-

in answer to some charges in the New
York Mail and Expressness it would
like to have that p per show us wherein-
the Mormons refuse to submit to the
authority of the Government Perhaps-
the Mail and Express will tell the News

but in the meantime we will take the
liberty of telling the News of one instance
The Mormons refuse to submit to the
authority of the Government in the matter-
of saying upon what basis the family IJ

shall be founded The Mormons say they
have a right to practcepolygamy because
God as they claim has commanded-

them to do so while the Government
says they have no such right
Further the Mormons do not propose-
to concede to the Government its
claim of authority in this matter so far
as they are concerned We think
with the News that a great many things-
are charged against the Mormons of
which they are not guilty and it is this
fact which gives their cause much strength-
and weakens the cause of those who are
opposed to polygamy Many who are
opposed to polygamy and to Mormonism
make the issue here too broad and the
consequence is that when the issue pre-

sents
¬

itself it is found to be too general-
and indefinite to be met Attacks are
mad upon too many points at once and
naturally the attacking party weakens its
forces To make an attack successful the
great strength of the attacking force must
be concentrated upon some single point
This has not been done in Utah and as
was to be expected no perceptible
headway has been made in any direc
tion It would be well for the Govern-
ment

¬

to cure one evil at a time and iif
such a policy were pursued perhaps with
the forced disappearance of one evil
others might follow of their own accord
Heretofore the Government has had skir ¬

mish linesall over Utah and is it not
about time that a concentrated movement-
was made on some one point

HOW DO THEY KNOW

The Omaha Herald Friday contained-
this

A private letter received in this city yes ¬
terday brought the information that prom ¬

inent Mormons such as President Taylor
and other men of standing in the church-
are constantly guarded by armed men Why
this is so is not explained Certain it is
however if this information is correct that
every move of the leaders of the Mormon
church is watched by wellarmed friends

In connection with this affair General
Howard said he greatly admired the manner
in which President Cleveland had acted in
all matters connected with the military
In this instance said the General his

idea was to prevent bloodshed and he suc-
ceeded

¬

admirably if any trouble was con ¬

templated There can be no doubt that
everyone in Utah is in a state feverish
excitement Why Im told the unexpected
sound of a bell in some of the smaller towns
causes intense excitement dud men congre-
gate

¬

as in fear of an attack from a concealed
enemy They arm themselves as best they
can and are ready for anything

THe question naturally arises in read-
ing

¬

such paragraphs as these How do
they know This may be so and we
are inclined to think that Mr Taylor has
with him two or three men who are
armed but the inference above is that
there is quite a large body of armed men
The movements of Mr Taylor and others
who are situated just as he is at the
present time are no doubt known to
many but notwithstanding this those
movements are secret and are not openly
watched by wellarmed friends

We should also like to know how Gen ¬

eral Howard got his information that in
mnny of the smaller towns of Utah the
men congregate at the unexpected sound-
of a bell and that they arm themselves as
best they can and are ready for anything
We have a suspicion as to how this
information is obtained but we gravely
doubt the correctness of it During the
recent excitement over the McMurrin
Collin affair there was a story afloat that
in a certain town in this Territory a bell
was sounded one morning and that all
the men in the place came to the building
from which the alarm had gone forth
Onehalf were armed with guns in re-

sponse
¬

to a preconcerted signal while the
other half came armed with buckets sup-
posing there asa fire It may be that
they came with buckets to catch the blood-
of those to be slain But no one has ever
been able to locate this town and the fact
that half of the men came with buckets
shows how improbable the whole story
is If such a town exists in Utah we
trust that the Government will quarter a
garrison in that town But nobody seems
to be able to tell how all these things are I

learned although that they exist there
can be no doubt for they are so widely

I

asserted The man who furnishes all
this startling information is probably a
dweller in Utopia rather than in Utah

II

THE OGDEN LIBEL

The conviction Editor Hemenway-
of the Ogden Herald is causing some
comment as to libels We do not know
Mr Hemenway personally and against
lim personally have no ill feelings but

from a Knowledge of his paper and the
manner in which it has spoken of various
people at various tithes we cannot but
think that he has got his deserts We
do not think that freedom of the press
should be construed to mean a license to
berate political or personal opponents-
and to charge them with all that-
is vile Freedom of the press in
Utah has been construed to mean that

< 1f t

Such journalism has the effect of bring
ing the press into disrepute and of debas ¬

ing the public mind at the same time
What has been its effect in Utah Sim

ply to make bad matters worse and to

make the hatred between Mormons and
antiMormons more intense The Mor-

mons
¬

have not been wholly blameless
nor wholly worthy the same has been
the case with the antWIqrmons but
would a stranger who reads but the press-
of the one or the other party alone have
ever discovered this The press may be
partisan but to bepartisan it is not nec¬

essary to be indecent A gross assault
upon a person or a party but weakens the
cause of the paper making it

This has been the manner of warfare-
of the Ogden Herald and that warfare
has brought about no resultbut the in ¬

dictment and conviction of the editor of
that paper His attacks upon the Federal
officials wire of the grossest and most
insinuating kind The Federal officials-

are not perfect men nor have they always
been above just criticism but it was not
necessary to libel them to criticise them
The libel in the Ogden Herald case con-

sisted
¬

in attributing base and unworthy
motives to the officials and not in a
scathing denunciation of their official
acts If any Federal official has been
guilty of some of the things charged by
the Ogden Herald against Judge Zane
such officials should be impeached More J

moderation in the tone of discussion in
Utah would have a salutary effect and
would tend to make people give greater
consideration to the views of each other
andin the end might teach them that
their own ore is not all gold while that of
their neighbors is not all dross

PARK CITY JOTTINGS

Ore Shipments of time Past Week
The Manly Art and a Cocking

lUain

Correspondence of the DEMOCKVT

Fortyseven bars of bullion containing
2776041 ounces of silver and valued at
3053645 were shipped from the On

tario mill last week
The Daly sent down 136820 pounds of

ore to Mackintoshs sampler during the
week and the Sampson 124000 pounds
The icy condition of the roads down On
tario canyon prevented the Ontario both
from shipping any ore or hauling any to
the mill

The new ore house at the Ontario No
3 is nearly completed-

The weather in the Park is something
unusually fine The snow has nearly
disappeared and from the present out¬

look we will have none of that article for
Christmas much to the disgust of the
young liW >le

ThelB i lines between Park City and
Salt Lake are having high times Kim
ball Bros have for years been running a
stage between these two places and lately
Wm Roach of the Halfway House put
on another line A cut in prices was the
result until now the stage fare has come
down from 4forthe round trip to 2 and
each line swears it will carry for nothing
before it will give up The people of the
Park are enjoying it and if it is kept up
it will likely prove the reverse of the old
saw Competition is the life of trade

The Steam Laundry horse got on a
tear the other day and smashed up things-
a little r nothing serious however

InJudge James Court the following-
civil cases were up for trial last week
Young vs Pierson judgment by default
for 8880 and costs Schwartz Innis
OBrien judgment by default for 18275
and costs Lawrence vs Rich with ¬

drawn The Whitehead vs Nelson case
mentioned in last weeks letter was taken
to Snyderville for triala verdict was
given for the efendant as before and
the case will now be appealed to the Dis ¬

trict Court The amount of 100 is in-
volved

¬

and 250 has already been spent
in attorney fees in carrying the case
through each party holding on with bull ¬

dogtenacity to lies side of the ease
Business in the Park is steadily increas ¬

ing John Varcoe has opened a fish and
fruit stand making the third new store in
the last three weeks

Mr Thralls lecture A Year in Ger ¬

many the last of the series for the bene ¬

fit of the Congregational church was as
promised a rare treat Mr Thrall is well
known as an able speaker and in his
lecture he more than sustained his repu ¬

tation holding the audience interested
throughout A debate upon the question
Resolved That all further immigration-

of Chinese subjects to this country should
be prevented with J F Bledsoe and C
A Short two pedagogues on the affirm ¬

ative and W I Snyder and H V Mar-
ten two lawyers on the negative-
s the next thing to be given

for the same worthy object
William Charlston and F J Smith en¬

gaged in a setto Saturday night at the
skating rink for 100 The fight was to-
e eight rounds Marquis of Queensbury

rules but in the fourth round Charlston
claimed a foul and the referee deciding
in his favor he was given the fight
Some good sparring was done and it was
the general verdict that Charlston was
the better man of the two Much dis
satisfaction was caused and many de-
nounced

¬

the affair as a farce but it was
not any different from the usual order of
such affairs A friendly bout between
Ed OBrien and Denny Hays two local
admirers of the manly art was well con ¬

tested
Sunday night there is to be a rooster

fight at the Rink a number of roosters
have been gathered up and the manageis

I

promise the sporting fraternity of the
Park something fine Cock fights may
be all right in their place and at the ap
ropriate time for such occurences but
the good people of the Park should rouse
up in righteous indignation and prevent
such a thing taking place on the Sabbath
day The managers of the rink should
not allow it and if they do the city
authorities should take means to prevent
it There is a time for every thing and
such affairs could be given just as well on
some other day

On ChristI lS Eve the children of the I

Methodist and Congregational Sunday
schools have their Christmas trees A I
good deal of labor and money have bean
expended anti the children are going to-

e> royally treated The Sunday schools-
are very large null increasing gradually I

At Methodist a number of new classes
have been formed and there is an attend-
ance

¬

of 100 scholars This is really stir
prising for Park City and reflects great
credit upon the energy of the Methodist
workers

I

Some of the ways and customs of thePark people are very peculiarone custom
specially and that is the racing home

from funerals Respect for the dead
should at least cause one to return from
he grave as they came to it slowly and
mournfully Tears for the lost ones
should not be dried at the grave to give
place to the pleasure and excitement of
a horse race on the way homeward Such
a practice is to be condemned and the

j

people here should stop it for decency
sake if for nothing elseP-

ERSONALS

Mr J B Glass Studebaker Bros
manager in Salt Lake has been in the
Park for a few days

JJR Nichols came up from Zion las
Friday

Nate Sears of the firm of Sears i
Liddle was up on business on Friday

JMr H AFraser our popular book-
store man went down to the city for a
few days duringthe week-

J M Goodwin is in town in the inter-
ests of the Tribune

One of the L Ls came in on the U
G this week

Col W M Ferry has be confined t-

his bed since last Thursday with a severs

coldMrs
A M Grant has recovered from

her late illness and is now able to b-

out of the house

HOTELS AND RESTAURA-

NTSARCADERESTAURANI

CEJSTTEJSTJSTZ 71

I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Booths Select Oysters I

By tho Can or Quart
OPEN DAY and NIGHT

SECOND TO NONE

Transplanted Shell Oysters kept constantly
on hand Game and everything in seaso-

nr GALIiACHEB Proprietor
127 Main Street

I CAIaIFQRJSrIA

Res tau ranteN-

EW OYSTER HOUSE

NBERNARDIS LATE OF THE VIENN
has opened a firstclass

Restaurant and OOyster House att

2SO 3VCadii street
Three doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

And will be under the supervision of the pro-
prietor

¬

who intends to make this the Oyster
House par excellence of the Territory

NICK BERNABD18

JEWELRY
X V NN > N

DO NOT SEND EAST OR WEST
FOR Y-

OURJEWELRY
But BE SURE to Examine the Stock of

L HOLLANDER Jeweler
148 Main Street

BEFORE BUYING

SOLID GOLD JEWELRY-

DIAMONDSAND SILVER WARE

Anywhere Eise
My Prices are always the Lowest the Goods

always the Best

A-
TELlASONS

142 MAIN STREET
You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

And everything needed in that line at

Very Xacwostz-

1Ex
P ioeSJ

MINERS EXHANGEF-

OR

GENERAL MININGN G INFORMATION

J ND

THE PROMOTION OFMINING ALESEtc

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

GEORGE THACKRAH Manager
53 W Second South Street

LSO
NOTARY PUBLIC

CCu Ucvauoo-rSearohor of ELo cmrcbm
Stools E3r ker3VHixxi2agr Operat rGkminziy rgaiairer
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTI-

N I
CONNECTION WITH

TaE
LAWYERS BV REAV

FOR

GENERAL LEGAL BLAlSTiS
AND

SPECIAL LAW STATIONERY Etc
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TOHN Ro BAEPY Proprietor
53 W Second South Street

8IIS-
OtJc>>I3tri t

AND

TYPE WRITER
THE POLYIESHN

OF
I

Ja aInsca G
WILL OPEN ON THE I

First Day of October 1885-

CHEMBTiWTJLLIJRMDMIIIG
THOROUGHLY TAUGHT

Ladies and gentlemen whowant to join maycall at once Chemical Metallurgical nud Min ¬
ing Examinations attended to and satisfactionguaranteed

Ill W FIRST STREET next to Herald Bulllllng
Or 149 E Second South Street

IiArncYw-
Sign Writer

No 10 E First South Street

Fresco Crainin I

r

t1 t

I

Fi AUERBACH B-

rtA1JjEltBAOJIt BRa
Merry Christmas a4 Happy New Year

Pc >> AII
THE FINEST DISPLAYO-

F ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR

cijd37 Preseo1s-
I

We have ever made Our prices are SO LOW that not a single article should remain
I

r unsold

Handpainted velvetcovered Jewel Cases Elegant WorkBoxes Odor Cases
Whiskbroom Hangers Swiss Carvings of most artistic designsand workmanship
beautiful Candelabra Brass Tables with pendant crystals magnificent Toilet Sets
Paris Jewels Albums Papetries Perfumes and a thousand and one useful and orna ¬

mental artlclestoonumeroustomentlon-

Each one of our various Departments contains many articles of latest style
especially imported for Holiday Trade such as Silks Velvets French Robes Fans
Hand Satchels plain hemstitched and richly embroidered SilkHandkerchiefs Muf-
flers

¬

Gents Smoking Jackets Morning Gowns Plush Caps Doll Shoes most beautiful
Birds and Plumes finest Table Cloths and Napkins richly embroidered Piano Covers
Berlin Tidies Lace Scarfs Astrachan trimmed Childrens Overcoats Velvet Suits
Stylish Ladies Wraps Childrens Cloaks Shawls and Furs White Blankets Lap
Robes Traveling Bags SmyrnaRugs Carpets Curtains Rubbers Etc Etc each and
all suitable for presents-

A call will convince all that ours is the most extensive most beautiful and cheapest stockof

Christmas Goods
IJQ Tbis Oity

Wholesale Buyers will find a fine selection of Christmas Goods at CLOSE
FIGURES

Before stocktaking we offer many Bargains in Job Lots
A call or order from new or old wholesale or retail customers will be fully

appreciated

186 EST aLISaED1aa4
We Are Never Undersold

F AuerbachBro
WAGONS BUGGIES REAPERS PLOWS E-

TCGEOAL
> > N xs N > f

WE
Salt Lake City and Ogden Utah

SCHUTTLER FARM FREIGHT WAGONSA-

ND FIRSTCLASS
S

Open and Top Buggies
WARRANTED OF BEST QUALITY AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES

0

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS
0

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES
BALING TIES AND BALING WIRE

Knowles Steam Pumps For all Purposes All Sizes Constantly in Stock
AMES PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES

LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELS
SAW MILLS AND SHINGLE MILLSCorrespondence solicited Enquiries answered promptly

BAIN WAGON DEPOT
HOWARD SEBREE COMPANYK-

eep a Full Stock of These Celebrated Wagons
Concord Buggies Spring Wagons

Oliver Chilled Plows Moline Plows
Casaday and Flying Dutchman Sulky POW

CErA1IPION M OaINBsA-
nd a Full Line of Agricultural Goods Hardwood and Wagon Materials uSpecialty Call on or

AddressHOWARD SEBREE CO
Salt Lake City or Ogden Utah

MEDICAL

Dr FOOTE SeniorO-

f 120 Lexington Avenue New York
Hereby cautious the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without makiiijj due Inquiry

Thisinan came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot NewYoft the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt
Lake City from Dakota and Montana from anexpose made there he changed his base andrepresented himself as the son of a more notedspecialist in New York City than Dr E11

OOTE the well known author Mr JOHN FTnow of the well known Trows DIrectory inNew York City forty years in the directory
business ExGovernor FRANK FULLER of Utahand the Hon ABEAM WAKEMAN for many years
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor ofthe Port gave their affidavits that there are noother doctors in New York by the name of FOOTor FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the authorof Medical Common Sense etc and his twosons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T

OOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will hereafter always employ the initials E designating his name Heretofore lIeBhin beenknown not only at home but wherever his publications have been circulated by the name ofDr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken hereafter in vim of the fact that an unprincipledperson has assumed to profit by his and his I
others reputation

iiiusp uesinug iimnei ana more aetailca information in respect to this matter will receiveit by addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City UtahPersons having information of advantage toplaintiffs will kindly communicate the same toJ W Ivey with Sutherland McBride SaltLake City
Those desiring to consult DR Poem profos

either
onally or to order remedies should address

Dr E B FOOTEJ Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr
120 Lexington Ave New York

Consultation Free in person or byletter

ST JAMES HOTEL
Main St South of Third South St

TOP UP THROUGHOUTIN FIRSTCLASS
r The finest and most comfortableHotel appointments In Salt Lake CitySpecial Terms to Families both for SingleRooms and Snltes
Transient 200 per day-

A GtEENCWAID Prop

MISCELLANEOUS

mb MM
The Best Newspaper in America

and by far the Most Readable
Agents wanted everywhere to earn

money in distributing the Suns Pre-
miums

¬

The most interesting and advanta¬
geous offers everrm feby any News-
paper

¬

No Subscriber ignored or neglected
Something for all

Beautiful Substantial Premiums inStandard GoiaandQtherWatche0YaInble
Books tho BeBtFamily Sewing Machineknown tothe traded an nneqoaledliatof objects of real utility and instruction

l bYlll fMf 1d
DAILY per <

DAilY
YearCWitlaoutltU1da7 6 00

SUNDAY
per

perYlir
Month withoat8unda1 50

i I100FOR EVERYl DAYIN THE YEAR 700WEE LY per Year j 00alA wir THE SD3T9Jfe f Totk City

U S DEPOSITARY

Desemt National BankS-
ALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital
Surplus 8200000

200000
H S Eldredge PresIdentWm Jennings VicePrest
John
FeramorzLtttle

Sharp
Wm WRItcr 1 Directors
LSlIilU CashierJas T Little Asst Cashier-

RecehenLepoglt3 Payable on Demand
Buys and Sells Exchange

Francisco onNew York SanCWcago st Louisdon 0mahzLonand PrlncIpal <ontinental 1 cs
Malc s Collections

PrompU emItUng Proceeds

7

I

FURNITURE

BARB ATT BROS

141 toa49 Main Street

SaJ tl ake cit7
n-

od c
1-

I

= I

I

o I

I

HI

I I

t3-

c1t
s

J Lj rrI-

Call or Write for Prices I

J

BARRATT BROSC-

OAL
S sSrSS

D R G W
Coal Agency

145 S1 MAIN STREET

tOi

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COAT
Coke Charcoal Wood-

All

J

of the above Coals are thoroiglily
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No IJJ
SELLSBURTON CO Ma-

nagersEcAL1
Oj

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant ValleyA-

ll the coal in the market and the very best I
of each

DO

cciLa Dept TJ Z3 fy
O1

A GUNNELL Agent
OFFICErWasatch Corner

YARDUtah Central nr

Coal Transfer Offic-

esCOALCOALJcou
l

PLEASANT VALLEY
ROCK SPRINGS RED CANYON

AND WEBER no At
Sold md delivered in lots to suit at market
anteed
rates Good clean C0al nnd f1J weight guar

E It CLUTE
Office 143 S Main St Telephone 1-
48WEBEROOAL
Home Coal Company

Dealers In COVL from the

Wasatch Crismon Mines
Cealvllle utah

Price Delivered
At yar-

dfLeave

coo per tou
150

ORDERS with
HENRY BEHYOODEY

Nos 37 to41W First South Street S lt Lake City

ii


